
Mini Mock 
(Set - 11)





Statements:    
G > P ≥ T = R < J,    W ≤ X = K ≥ P > B,    F ≤ Q ≥ X = S ≠ E

Conclusions:    
I. R = W,    
II. S < G,    
III. W > R



Statements:    
H > Q = E ≥ T ≠ M > F,    L = Z ≤ Q ≥ I = K,    U < B ≤ V = I > P ≥ U

Conclusions:    
I. Q = K,    
II. P < Z,    
III. K < Q



Statements: 
No fruit is leaf.
All trees are plants.
Some roots are trees
Many plants are leaf.

Conclusion:  
I.   Some roots are plants.
II.  No root is leaf.
III. All trees being leaf is a possibility
IV. Some leaf are trees 



C*B – All C is B.
C%B - Some C is B.
C<B – No C is B.
C>B – Some C is not B.
?      - possibility case

Statements: K < N *P % Q
Conclusions: 
a) Q % P
b) P % N
c) P > K
d) N < K
e) Q % K



DOES    GIVE     CASE     NOSE     YOUR

If first vowel in each word change with its next vowel according to alphabetical 
series and second vowel change with its previous vowel. How many vowels will 
come between second vowel of first word and first vowel of second word in 
alphabetical series ?
a) 1         b) 2           c) 3            d) 4            e) 5



DOES    GIVE     CASE     NOSE     YOUR

If first and fourth letters are interchange with each other then arrange according 
to their first letter appears in dictionary. Which word comes third?
a) DOES         b) GIVE           c) CASE            d) NOSE            e) YOUR



DOES    GIVE     CASE     NOSE     YOUR

In which of the following word, which word has maximum letters between their 
second letter and forth letter of each word ?
a) DOES         b) GIVE           c) CASE            d) NOSE            e) YOUR



In a certain code language

“er ar sr xr” means ‘its whole new world’,

“sr vr wr ar” means ‘its new life begins’,

“xr wr sr ur” means ‘whole life turns new’

What is the code of ‘life new whole world’ in this code language?
a) wr er sr vr
b) sr ur wr er
c) er wr sr xr
d) xr sr er ur
e) Can’t be determined



In a certain code language

“er ar sr xr” means ‘its whole new world’,

“sr vr wr ar” means ‘its new life begins’,

“xr wr sr ur” means ‘whole life turns new’

What does the code “ar xr ur er” stand for in the given language?
a) world turns begins life
b) life begins new turns
c) whole world turns new
d) its whole world turns
e) new life begins turns



In a certain code language

“er ar sr xr” means ‘its whole new world’,

“sr vr wr ar” means ‘its new life begins’,

“xr wr sr ur” means ‘whole life turns new’

Which of the following code definitely doesn’t represents “life gets its due” ?
a) wr cr ar zr
b) ar zr nr wr
c) nr cr wr ar
d) cr wr ar nr
e) wr nr cr zr



Seven students P, Q, R, S, T, U, V are sitting in a row facing North. Each of them plays different 
sports viz Cricket, Football, Volleyball, Chess, Carrom, Tennis, Badminton but not necessarily in 
the same order. Two person sit between P and the person who plays Chess. The person who has 
Badminton sits second to the left of T who doesn’t play Volleyball. S and the person who plays 
Badminton are adjacent to each other. Person who plays tennis is not Q. P do not sits 
neighboring Q. Person who plays Volleyball and the person who plays Carrom are adjacent. S 
sits between U and the person who plays Cricket. Only one person sits right of T. Person who 
plays football sits immediate left of U. Two persons sit between Q and the person who plays 
Badminton. What is the position of the person who plays Carrom with respect of S? 



A, B, C, D, T, U and V are living in a seven floor building, only one person lives on one 
floor. The ground floor is numbered one, the floor above is numbered two and so on. 
Who lives on floor number 2? 
Statement I: A lives on an odd number floor and two floor above B. Two person lives 
between D and T. U lives immediate below B. T lives immediate above C. 
Statement II: Two person lives between U and V. A and D are neighbour of V. D lives on 
an odd numbered floor. Three persons live between C and D. Only one person lives 
above T.


